
2020   6th   Grade   Summer   Reading  
Every   year   the   South   Carolina   Association   of   School   Librarians   chooses   20  
books   to   honor   with   an   award.   The   Junior   Book   Awards   are   typically   perfect  
reading   for   6th   graders.   
 
This   year’s   list   contains   the   following   books   (which   are   all   available   in   hard   copy   at   the  
public   library   or   on   the    Overdrive ,    Libby ,   and    Hoopla    apps   linked   to   your   library   card):   

The   Benefits   of   Being   an   Octopus   
By   Ann   Braden  

The   Jigsaw   Jungle   
By   Kristin   Levine   

Deep   Water   
By   Watt   Key   

Lifeboat   12   
By   Susan   Hood   

Endling:   the   Last   
By   Katherine   Applegate  

Marcus   Vega   Doesn’t   Speak   Spanish   
By   Pablo   Cartaya   

Every   Shiny   Thing   
By   Cordelia   Jensen   and   Laurie   Morrison   

The   Miscalculations   of   Lightning   Girl   
By   Stacy   McAnulty   

Everything   Else   in   the   Universe   
By   Tracy   Holczer  

The   Night   Diary   
By   Veera   Hiranandani   

Front   Desk   
By   Kelly   Yang   

Not   If   I   Save   You   First   
By   Ally   Carter   

Genesis   Begins   Again   
By   Alicia   D.   Williams  

The   Remarkable   Journey   of   Coyote   Sunrise   
By   Dan   Gemeinhart   

A   Good   Kind   of   Trouble   
By   Lisa   Moore   Ramée   

Shouting   at   the   Rain   
By   Lynda   Mullaly   Hunt   

Harbor   Me   
By   Jacqueline   Woodson   

Small   Spaces   
By   Katherine   Arden   

I   Am   Still   Alive   
By   Kate   Alice   Marshall   

The   Unteachables   
By   Gordon   Korman   

 
Your   mission:   

1. Pick   ONE   book   from   the   list.   (If   you   are   a   voracious   reader   and   you   aren’t   satisfied   with  
just   one   book,   check   out   SCASL’s    20   in   2020   Challenge    or   CCPL’s   “ Imagine   Your  
Story ”   Summer   Reading   Program!)   

2. Choose   ONE   of   the   following   options:   
a. Option   A   -   Share   your   thoughts   on   your   book   of   choice   on    SCASL’s   FlipGrid  

Challenge .   Here   you   will   share   a   video   of   yourself   and   be   featured   on   the   SCASL  
website:    https://flipgrid.com/7a960b08    In   your   video,   be   sure   to   use   text  
evidence   to   support   your   opinions.   

https://www.ccpl.org/overdrive
https://www.ccpl.org/overdrive
https://www.ccpl.org/hoopla
https://www.scasl.net/assets/BookAwards/2020-2021/Read%2020%20in%202020_Heather%20Loy.PDF
https://www.ccpl.org/summeronline
https://www.ccpl.org/summeronline
https://flipgrid.com/7a960b08
https://flipgrid.com/7a960b08
https://flipgrid.com/7a960b08


b. Option   B   -   SCASL   books   are   selected   mostly   by   a   team   of   school   library   media  
specialists   from   across   South   Carolina.   Sometimes   books   get   nominated   by  
students,   parents,   or   teachers.   As   you   read   your   SCASL   book,   think   about   why  
someone   would   nominate   it   to   win   an   award.   

■ Does   it   change   the   way   you   think   about   the   world?  
■ Does   it   help   you   feel   empathy   for   a   particular   group   of   people   (or  

creatures)?  
■ Does   this   enlighten   you   about   issues   facing   our   world   today?  
■ Is   the   book   just   a   REALLY   good   page-turner?   

In   essay   format,   write   a   response   to   the   question,   “Why   do   you   think   your   book  
was   nominated   for   an   award   by   SCASL?”   Use   text   evidence   to   support   your  
opinion.   

 
When   we   return   to   school   we   will   work   further   with   your   book   of   choice.   
 
No   matter   what   you   choose,   Mrs.   Bullard   will   assess   your   work   (video   or   essay)   using   this  
rubric:   

0   The   student   does   not   reach   a   standard   described   by   any   of   the   descriptors   below.  

1-2   A. provides    minimal    identification   and   comment   upon   significant   aspects   of     texts  

B. rarely    justifies   opinions   and   ideas   with   examples   or   explanations  

3-4   A. provides    adequate    identification   and   comment   upon   significant   aspects     of   texts  

B. justifies   opinions   and   ideas   with    some    examples   and   explanations,   though     this   may   not   be  
consistent  

5-6   A. provides    substantial    identification   and   comment   upon   significant   aspects     of   texts  

B. sufficiently    justifies   opinions   and   ideas   with   examples   and   explanations  

7-8   A. provides    perceptive    identification   and   comment   upon   significant   aspects     of   texts  

B. gives    detailed     justification    of   opinions   and   ideas   with   a   range   of     examples,   and  

thorough   explanations  

 
When   we   return   to   school,   please   turn   in   your   essay   with   this   paper.   If   you   have  
chosen   the   FlipGrid   option,   make   sure   your   work   is   posted   on   the   SCASL  
website.   
 
_____    I   chose   Option   A   and   have   posted   a   video   to   FlipGrid   with   the   name   

    _____________________________________ .   I   am   attaching   a   screen   shot  
of   my   FlipGrid.   

 
_____    I   chose   Option   B   and   have   attached   my   essay   to   this   paper.   


